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Finishing to~~~ andcr aft decora tive
_ moldin g e e d above the entrance to
Olin Hall a $2. 7 illlon facility for the Uni- versity or~~ go's School of Business,
said M:-t-r.-Golden Co. Archite cts Tucker,
- Sadler & Associates designed the hall to
· blend with the 15th century Spanish architecture characterizing the entire univers ity.
/
..Hall is nearing comple tion.
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The insanity d~fense
protection.for the ,nentally ill
or manipulation of the legal
system b'y clever crin1inals?
~

Th• San Diego Union/Rod Stroup

By Frank Greed
lll•lf Writer

twas a particularly grisly murder.
Mary Ellen Martinez. 15, had been strollln1
alon1 the lrtnae of Tecolote Canyon In early Aupsi of 1117$ when she w11 accosted by a man with i
knife. He dragged her Into the canyon, gagged her
with a nyloo stocking, bound her hands behind her
with I bootla<.'e, then slit her throat.
Construclloo 'lfortm near the scene of the crime
later cornered the man - Richard June-Jordan
ThomH - and held him ontll lhe police arrived.
At Thomas' trial a lew months later. the locus of
the case centered not on his part In the killing --,
both the defense and the prosecution agreed on lhal
point - but on whether he was sane or Insane at th,
time the act was commllted.
· The jury heard Dr. George S. Rader, a San Diego
psychiatrist speaking !or the prosecution, testily that
there was lfO Impairment ol Thomas' "capacity tb
form an Intent te kllL harbor malice dr premeditate
1 crime'' - part ol llre atate's crllerla !or determln•
Ins Insanity 11 the time. •
But I local defense psycM•trlat. Dr. Thomas
Rodgers, toolr, a contrary opinloo. Thomas, he said
111llered from "a major' mental di order'' and coula1
not be held r!!poMlble for his actlono.
Rodgers' arguments were 111bsequeMly· reject,4
by the jury, which found the defendant guilty.
While Thom••• case hu been resolved - he Is no,t
serving a Ille ,entence al the California Meh's Col·
ony In San Luis Obispo - It points up a debate tht

I

conllnues to lester in the medical and legal community over the merits ol psychiatry In the courtroom.
The ts.,ue centers on the Insanity delehse and the
perception by much ol the public that an Inordinate
number ol mentally competent criminal defendant.
are escaping punishment by manlpulaUng the court
process lo adjudge them Innocent by reason ol lnsanlly.
The concern Is misplaced, say local trial lawyers
and judges, who cite figures that less than one percent ol all lelony Indictment.! nationally result In the
use ol the Insanity defense, and that the defense Is
successful less than one-third ol the lime. Additionally, they say, the percentage ol criminals judged lo be
mentally disordered at the time of trial h"' remained constant durinJ the past two decades.
And a recent report ol the Nallonal Commission
on the Insanity Defense - funded by the National
Mental Health As.•oclatlon, and headed by lorrner
U.S. S.n. Birch Bayh - found that defendant.! who
are judged Insane spend an average ol twice a, much
lime In a mental institution as the average felon does
In prison. The study also revealed that recidivism
rates for Insane delendanl• are, on th• •••rage, "no
great,r than for convicted felons."
But I handlul ol notorious cases has ••rved to fuel
public doubt.! about Its u,e, Richard Speck, killer ol
elsht nursing 1tudents In ChlcaRO In 1968, raised the
<h!fellll!. So did John Gacy, who killed 33 young boys;
Jack Ruby, who gunned down President John Kennedy's killer, l.ee Harvey Oswald; Sirhan Sirhan, who
a!19Hslnated Sen. Robtrl Kennedy; and Arthur
,Bremmer, who shot Alabama Gov. George Wallace.

' The juries and judges in these cases subsequently '
found !ht. defendants to be sane al the lime that they
conltnllted their heinous crimes.
But two recent cases have brought the controversy
back Into the headlines. John lllnckl•y two y•ars ago
was found not guilty by reason of Insanity ol !rylna
to kill President Reagan, and former San Francisco
supervisor Dan White received a seven-year sentence lor voluntary manslaughter alter pleading "diminished capacity" - a vagu• legal form of Insanity
- In the murders of San Francisco Mayor George
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk.
The public uproar lollowlng these two verdicts
helped push the American Medical Association last
yur to change 118 stand on Insanity defense.
At IL! annual meellng In Los Angeles in December,
lhe AMA overwhelmingly approved a resolution rt·
commending the abolition of the ln.anlty dcfen.•e In
crlmlnol lrials.
AMA president Dr. Jos•ph F. lloyl• said that It
was "the only really logical conclusion" ol th• debate
over which defendant.! •hould ht allowed to plead
Innocent by rea"°n ol lnoanlty.
•11 our policy had been adopted earlier, It would
have prevented Dan White lrom pluding diminished
capacfly and John Hinckley would have been found
sullty of having the Intent to kill the President: he
nld.
Both the American Bar Association (ABA) and th•
American Psychiatric Association (APA) atrongly
denounced the AMA's position.
See INSANITY OD
D-4
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back on the streets as soori as possible," but by a Judicial
Continued from Page D-1
uThe AMA is going against t.he humanitarian concerns system attempting to cope with mental Hine~ as
of the mentally ill," said a spokeswoman for the APA In humanely as pos!lble.

He referred to ohe of his recent cases In which a man ,
Washington, following the AMA vote.
With the AMA's resolution, various state legislatures killed his wile in the belief that he was acting on lnstrnc, lions from God. Although two psychiatrists testified to the 1
have since overhauled Insanity defense laws.
Nilnt•tctUI loh,;ulatlont exlit for leI Idaho, Montana and Utah have abolished the defense, ' defendant's mental Instability, he was nevertheless found
gallr Wttablllhlftg lrillnltJ, among them
,
ind about 25 other states are contemplating radical to be sane under current California law.
'IHtt it tht federal court levft, feet• In
, "It's unfortunate that California has essentially banned
changes in Its application.
•-•
· The American Bar Association in Washington, D.C., re- the Insanity defense," Sevllla said.
•warloua 1..,e9j• ahd. lfttt propoiltd bJ
While split on the way California has handled the con' ports that legislation under consideration in these states
"11•1 1111d nMdlCllll 111oclation1.
ranges from requiring the defense to prove a defendant's troversy, most legal and medical professionals Inter{ • ' Four 11111 mo•t Commonly refe"ec:f lb
, ' l)'lental incompetence, to requiring the prosecution to viewed for this stor}' advocated retaining the lnsanlt
• ti •~ ll 1t1d below:
',by lel•I HS,.,
~efense In some form.
demonstrate a defendant's sanity.
• 1
f
I And California, which once allowed for a broad range
Grant Morris, a law professor at the Unlversl!l of San
FEDERAL COURT - The Ninth Cltcult
of defendants lo make an insanity defense, has in the last Diego who has written eitenslvely on the subject for the
Ce>urt cit •.Appeals has adopted a test ol
two years narrowed the ways in which It can be applied '- Amfrie311-Bar Association, said he favor~ the use of the
inaanlty WhlClh llpeGlfles that "a person Js
1 defense "only in those truly exceptional cases in which
by criminal defense attorneys.
'/lot respon~lble for criminal conduct If lit
Earlier this year. the slate Court of Appeal upheld a defendants were found unable to control their behavior
the tlnie or such eondlJct, as a result ol
i!ortlo11 of the Victims' Bill of Rights - passed as Propo- and were unable to conform to the dictates of society.''
meHtal disease or defect, tie lacks subMorris is enthusiastic about recommendations being
sition 8 by California voters in 1982 - that restricts the
· etantlal capacity either to appreciate the
formulated by the ABA to help clarify various aspects of
115e of the Insanity defense.
Under Proposition 8, a defendant can only be declared the insaniti/ defense for all parties involved In criminal
Wtongfulness of his conduct or lo coninsarte if he proves holh that he could not distinguish right trials.
, form hli cohduct to tlie requirements ol
One proposal, said Morris, would standardize a Judge's
from wrong and that he was incapable of knowing and
' '
• • '
•
,
'law,' l
l Instructions to juries on how they should Interpret a psy•
understanding the nature of his act.
~ '
Previously, a defendant pleading Insanity was reqult'ed chiatrist's testimony, and how they should weigh the testl, -' tffl,M1HA~HtEN TEST ....!. This test,
under provisions of the 140-year-old M'Naghten Act to mony in regards to other evidence .
baud' on a 14O-year-old ctlminal case
A few expert witnesses who have been involved in
prove only one of the two criteria.
and 'tltlll IJsed In Ii number of states,
Proposition 8 has had a profound effect on the judicial numerous cases where the Insanity defense has been ln·~fleo'lhlit ji JUty, ••to establish 8 de\
system, according to the state Mental Health Depart- voked have mixed feelings about Its use.
f$1H •o i, thtl ground of Insanity, 11 musl
Dr. Thomas Rodgers. one of the defense psychiatrists In
ment, which reports that criminal Insanity verdicts In
• be clearly;pfoved that, at the time of the
the Richard June-Jordan Thomas case, said he Is of two
California have dropped by half In two years.
,
a
I
..,
Under the M'Naghten standard, an average of 260 de- ·minds regarding the defense's Implementation In court
,,liiOffln'I Hing o, the act, the party accused
fendants a year over the last 15 years were found lnno- cases.
.waa laboring under such a defect ot res"On the one hand, I think that it 1hould be abolished,
cent by reason of insanity. But last year, that number
aon1 from' dlSeasi:! of tfte mind, as nol to
because the law in this matter is so convoluted, and so
dipped to 134 insanity verdicts.
' kn()W the nature and quality of the act he
The result. say some critics, has been to confine in state difficult for a Jury to understand," he said. "In my expert,waa doing; or If he did khow It, that he
prisons hundreds of mentally Incompetent people who are ence, very few of these sort of cases are successful for the
did ·1101, kf'\OW he ,was doing what was
defense because juries get confused by the rules and reguin need of treatment..
,
, ,
wrong, •
Charles Sevilla, a former chief deputy state public de- lations of what insanity means. So Juries end up much of
,
•
.
1
fender who now practices criminal law in San Diego the time basing their decisions on other evidence."
CALIFORNIA _ The state, which ·used
Yet, he continued. "we are stlll faced with the real
estimates that 17 percent of the slate's 35.000 prisoner~
. fhe M'Naghten test until two years ago,
problem of mentally ill people committing crimes."
"significant mental problems."
now stipulates that "the trier of fact shall have
Rodgers said that he has witnessed a dramatic Increase
"Crazy. assaultive, violent people are being put In
cages - very crowded cages - instead of getting help for in the state's prison population of severely mentally Im,nn d , the accused person Insane only
their mental . problems," said Sevilla, a member of the paired people.
when the accused person proves by a
"The bottom line is that some of these people need
California Attorneys for Criminal Justice. "Given a fixed
J)l'dporldetence of the evidence that he
sentence that has no bearing on their mental condition protection," he said, adding that he would favor the conbr she was Incapable of knowing or uiithey are eventually released from prison and are at least cepl adopted by Michigan and Illinois that allows for
derstar'fdlng the nature and quality of his
as crazy as when they went in. We expect them to come verdicts of guilty, but mentally ill, in appropriate cases.
act or her act and of distinguishing right
out of prison and act like normal, law-abiding citizens. Under this system. some prisoners are hospitalized inifrom wrong at the time of the commlsBut many can·t, and only end up committing more violent lially and then Jailed, whlle others receive treatment durllon of the offense."
. ing confinement In prison.
acts."
, ,,, ~ ,
·
.
Regardless of how the question is eventually resolved,
Aspokesman for the state Board of Corrections disput•THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
ed Sevma·s estimates on the number of mentally ill pris- one element of the controversy that Is sure to remain
. _ The ABA proposed last year that the
constant is the influx of mentally ill people into the puroners currently in the general prison population.
definition . of Insanity be standardized.
"We have mayhe 3,000 prisoners under some form of view or the cri minal Jusllre system.
"Like the poor, the mentally sick you will always have
psychiatric management," said spokesman Phillip
The ABA approves "a defense of nonGuthrie, adding that his agency "questions whether or not with you," said one local criminal court Judge. "Our goal
'98ponlllblllty for crime which focuses
Proposition 8 has added significantly to the number of should be to fashion a program that protects, as humaneeolety ,on whether the defendant, as a
mentally ill in the prison system. We don't have the ly as Is possible. both them and us.
' telult of mental disease or defect, was
, un•ble to appreciate the wrongfulness of records at this time. so we Just don't know for sure. But "lf that means that a few undeserving defendants mis, use the system to their benefit. then that is the price
hit M her' cor'ldut:t at the time of the we doubt that the humber has swelled."
Sevilla said that the Insanity defense was not formulat- society is going to have to pay If we want to retain our
offense charged. 11 • •
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,_ _ _ _ _ _ ___, ed "by bleeding heart liberals looking to put criminals basic sense of morality and justice," he said.
a).&C,,.
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ed at 724 N. Broadway in Escondido.
The Joslyn Senior Center, 724 N.
Broadway, Escondido, · wlll be
closed on Saturdays during July
and August, with the exception of
the Senior Dances al 7 p.m . Bingo
will continue on Sundays.
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11te Sen or Service Council at the

.Eicondldo Jotlyn Senior Center offers help to seniors who wish to
•' . datm Medicare or insurance. Volunteus help seniors fill out forms
and discuss the types of health lnsul"ance available. The service ls
offered from 1 to 3':80 p.n1 . on the
first four · Thursdays of each
month. 'For an appointment call
. : f80-o611, Monday through Friday,
•from 1 to f p.n\. The center ls locat-

•

The Rancho Bernardo Unit of
Scripps Clinic Auxitary heeds volunteers to assist with medical records and to help at the lobby information desk. Volunteers also work
in supply, pediatrics, laboratories
and obstetrics. Application forms
e v 11 bl t th Uni ' i f
ar a a. a e a e c cs norme.tlon desk, 18870 W. Bernardo
Drive, Rancho llernardo. For information call 487-7585.

nera1 11 • ·by Thomas C. Nelson ; · sity of the Third Age ls a program
"Planning Your Retirement Hoos- of physical fitness seBSlons and a
ing" by Ml~ha~l, Sumichrast, variety of ledlures. It meets Mbn•
· RonaJd.a. Shafer and Martka Sum- day through Thu rsday, 8:30 a.tn . to
ichrast; "What To Do With What noon. Enrollment is open to people
You've Got ... The Prac~ical Guide 55 or older, who are in good ·health
lo Money Management in Retire- and can provide their dwn transment" by Petet Weaver and An- porlation to and from the USb
netle Buchanan; "The Esserttlal campus on Linda Vista Road.
Gulde to Wlll~: Estates, 'frusts an~
The opening session will begin at
Deat,h Taxes by Alex J. Soled, . 10 a.tn. July 9 in the Manchester,
and Poli"y
" Wise
. - The p rac ti ca1 Executive Conference Center:
Guide to Insuran~~ Decisions for . Thereafter, each day will begin at
Older Consumers by Nancy H. 8: 30 a.n1. With an hour of physical
Chasen.
.
. exercise at the USD Sports Center·,·
;.
1
A l books a.re co-published by tht: followed by classes tn the Mah•
AARP and a.re for . sale in book- chester Center. •
·
stores, or by- writing AARP j 1909 K
st. N.W. Washington b.C. 20049 . . Among the 37 topics offered are
"Tourism : The Hospitallty Indus•
he llnlverslty of San Diego's try ,'' · ;'Border Enforcement,"
special program for seniors 55 or "Latin America in World Affalrsj"
older will begin its summer session "Human Future on Mars" and
July 9 and continue through Aug. 9. "Nuclear War: Fiction and Reali•
Tultlon is $55. For information, ty." Other ll!ctures will discuss
call USD Continuing Education, business, health care. nutrition,
293-4585 .
senior services, business, marketNow in its sixth year, the•Univer- · ing and economics.
1

7't!' •

.·
Here are some new books avail

able through the American Associatlort of Retired Persons : "The
Over Easy Foot Care Book" by
Timothy P . Shea, D.P .M. and Joan
Smith; "It's Your Choice - The
Practical Ouide 'to Planning Fu-

a

' '

l- .

.
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rfhird Age College Course
Op~s July 9 at U. of S.D.

(

USD's special program for classes in the Manchester CensenTors $$-years or older, the ter.
Third Age I U3AJ) , will begin
A wide variety of topics will
its summer session July 9 and be covered beginning with ascontinue through Aug. 9. Tui~ociate professor of nursing
tion is $55.. USO., Continuing
~atricia Roth's presentation
Education, 29~-4585. ·
"Thriving Not Merely- SurvivNow in its 6th year, U3A is
ing." Roth advises that the
a program of physical fitness
second half of life can be a
sessions and a variety of leetime of growth, a time to extures. It meets Monday thru
pand ideas and engage in riew
Thursday, 8:30 a_m .. - noon.
activities. Enrollment is .open to per·Among the 37 topics offered
sons 55 or older who are in
are "Tourism: Toe · Hospitalireasonably good health and
ty Industry," Nina Likgalter,
can provide their own transSan Diego Convention and
p0rtation to and from th e
Visitor Bureau: ''Border EnUSD campus off Linda Vista
forcement," U.S. .Border Pard.
trol representative; "Lat i n
U3A's opening session will
America in World . Affairs,"
begin on~ Jul~ ~gi:at 10 a .m. in, - _Virgin~a Muller, USD ,assistant
the Douglas F . Manchester Ex:· professor of political scienc;:e._; .
ecutive · Con!erence Center;
"Human Future -on • 1Yiars,"
theniafter each day will begin
Dr. Bruce Cordell, General Dyat 8 :30 a .m. with an _hour of
namics Conva:ir; · "Nuclear
physical exercise at the USD
¥,ar: Fiction an.d Reality," Lt.
Sports Center, followed by
General· Victor H. Krulaclc.
Other lectures include topics
in business, health care, nutrition, senior services, business,
I
marketing, economics.
I
I
Chief of Senior Citizens for
I
the City of San Diego Evelyn
:
Herman said, "This is an op:
portunity for seniors to ex,
pand their horizons,. to learn
:
without the pressure of ex•
ams, papers or grades."
,r__,,,- ',
.

·IB Kiwanis
I

-~ ~ a y at 7:15 a.m. M~I
Rafferty, director . of rcontint1ing
education for the ·l,lniversity of
San_D iego, will spealr7:o the "
Kiwan is Club of Imper ial
Beach/ South Bay about "The
lri~h Questi on" at Lydia's Cafe,
1628 Palmt ve. 1 San Dieg o./
,I

(

'

\

U3A..session begins
SAN DIEGO - The University of the Third Age for folks
55 and older gets ' underway
tomorrow at USD (University of ,
San Diego.)
1'mw1rnts sixth year, U3A is
a program of physical fitness
sessions and a variety 0£ lectures on 37 topics ranging from
exploration of outer space to
politics and tourism.
/
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LAKE ISABELLA (AP) - Two of six
fires that scorched 7,000 acres in California
continued to bum today, including a 5,000'
acre blaze in Sequoia National Forest that
destroyed two mobile homes.and a car.
About 1,000 fireflghters.fronrtbree-state s
were on the lines. of the Sequoia _blaze
burning three miles south or Lake Isabella
in Kern County. There was no estimate of
when it would be contained, a u_s. Forest
Service dispatcher said early today.
" It's not going as well as we would we
like. We had some lines that it got over and
it seems to be going along pretty well," said
the dispatcher, who did not identify
himself.
In Orange County, 30 miles southeast of
Los Angeles, a blaze that scorched 580 acres
of grazing land along Highway 91 was
expected to be contained. today, fire department spokeswoman Jody Greenhalgh said.
The scorched Sequoia acreage is 120
miles north of Los Angeles in the southern
the Sierra Nevada. The greater
reaches of the
national forest and Sequoia
portion of
National Part lie well to tbe north in Tulare
County. •
The mobile homes burned in the Valley
View area ,outh of the town ol Bodfish..
About two dozen unoccupied. summer cobtages in the area remained susceptible- to

Sequoia blaze wu- ignited Thur5day by a
the blaze, Forest Service spokesmart Art
lightning bolt, Cowley said.
Cowley said Sunday.
A !~acre fire in San Diego•; Tecolote !
The Sequoia blaze was fought by fireCanyon forced temporary evacuation of ·IS
fighters from California. Arir.ona and New
people from two dormitories of the adjaMexico, assisted by 13 air tankers and
cent Uaiversity ~ San Diego campus Sunseven helicopters, the forest service said.
day. T h e ~ in 40 minutes.
Cawie of the fire, which started Saturday,
fire information officer Bob Radder said.
was under investigation.
Two boys, ages I4 and 15, were arrested 1
Firefighters had to contend with 100for investigation of playing with illegal
dep-ee temperatures and humidity down to
fireworks, Radder said.
15 percent on- Sunday, Cowley said.
It was a. big weekend for wildland fires in
Tllree firefighters suffered injuries durnortheastern California, but officials say ,
ing the weekend, Cowley said.
the damage was slight. even if the acreages
There were also three minor injuries
•
seemed large.
amoog the nearly 600 firefighters on the
Lightning storms Thursday began 25 fires
Orange County blaze, Greenhalgh said.
in the Susanville area that had to be fought,
Winds that were a problem Sunday aftermost being quickly brought under control.
noon had abated, she said early today.
But some grew into big fires_quickly.
ks
fire
ed b .ll
_
wor
y I egaI
The fire was start
Fire information officer Alan Hoff.
said.
Sunday morning, Greenhalgh
meister of the Susanville lnteragency Fire
Brush left extra-dry by the moaUy
Center said late Sunday that the first big
rainless winter and the summer heat confire, about five miles northeast of Doyle.
tribut.ed to other fires around Southern
Sa da f
b
·
"-•·1 tomia over the weekend.
was rought under control tur Y a ter"'"'
llOOD after blackenin& 3.160 acres.
A 750-acre brush fire near Frazier Park
When that was done, the 200 fire fi&hters
in Los.Padres National Forest, and another
and their equipment were sent to two ot.ber
that burned 700 acres north of the Sequoia
_ major fires in the Ravendale area, st.raddlblaze were controlled Sunday.
ing the California-Nevada border about 60
'The. 700-acre blaze in the Domeland Wilmiles northeast of Susanville.
deme55 area 25 miles north of the huge
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. monthlong special ,en~• session,
The Univmity of the Third Age, begins a program of mental and physical exercise this week. Tuition for
the program is $55; enrollment is
open to people who are 55 or older, in
reasonably good health, and <:an provide their own transportation to the
USD campus. For information, call
UBD's Continuing Education Office
a~ 293-4S85.
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By Al Manning ''

Staff Writet

1

•

Student., all.ending conferences ~'
, the U ~ San Diego wer,
evacuated , irom four dotmltorl e
, yesterday afternoon when a fi r,
burned 10 acres of brush In Tecolot•
Callyon.
teen-agers were cited for set
ting a brusll tire with fireworks, offi
clals uld. Bob Radder, a spokesma11
for the San Diego Fire Departmenl
said there were no Injuries and nr
structural damage to ally of the USl'
buildings.
·
"Somebody was smart to pull thr
alarm so fast," uld Shawn Baclle ol
I Dallas, a summer IIChool student
working on anlvenlty conferencei:
, "The staff went room to room and
; made sure everyone was out. The '
I checked the bathrooms and clO!led all
, the doors and wlndowa."
•
Carol Davis of Merced, a school
, teacher 11e"lng as a conference vol; unteer, told a group ihe was with
that she smelled marijuana .
"That's not pot, It's I ~," l!Omeone told her. ••We looted out and saw
l f'!.
,
TIie
~ n Diego Union/Peter ltoelemah
smoke; and quickly went to ~ ha!
rnOke ,from ll flte tliat l:ltlefly , threatened dorfllltorles tl~es In
front of main bulldlngs at University of San Diego.
·, .'
was going on. They bad us go to the
football field, and then told us to
stand by our cars In case we had to
move them."
Radder said a green belt planted
between the dormltorld and the canyon brush helped prevent thl! threealarm fire from spreading.
"We were able to make a good stop
on this one," Radder aald. "The uni: verslty has ,done a tremendous Job
with their green bell It Is eiactly
what we are telllng· l!'OPle to do
around their homes.
"The fire starts at the bottom of
the canyon and It acts Just like a
chimney, with the wind bringing lhe
' embers right up. The fin! stopped at
' the green line and gave firefighters a
chance to work near the buildings."
Jim Mathie, a security oUlcer at
the school, aald he did not know how
many of the donnltory rooms were
occupied at the lime of tll~ fire. Some
occupant., already had checked out
upon completion of ode conferenee
. and others had not yet registered for
I the nert conference. iSmoke damage
was _the extent of the preblem with
I
· the buildings, he 11ld.
I Radder'aaid 75 tlre(ighten and 19
l pieces of equipment responded to the
4:30 p.m. alarm, and that they bad
tile fire under coftirot wtlhin 30 min•
\ utes. '
,' ·
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I
doate brush Dre 1ppro•ckln1 campus from Tetolote Canyon
bten
~lreflg

Boys ·may be prosecuted for fir e ne ar USD
Radder said two boys, ages 14 and 15,
were taken Into custody and ques:
Writ6'
Trlbv,,. Stan
tloned alter wltnPSSes reported see,
l
Th Ist
9 office was Ing them playing with firecrackers
torney
•
rict
ed
the eastern end of the canyon.
eipected today to decide If two teen- on"They
admitted they started the
probe
should
agett from Texas
r sald. lie said the youths
Radde
fire,"
ckers
firecra
11'ith
aecuted for playln
8 gra!!! and brush fire In ' were charged with reckless 8ettlng of
nd
9
lirtln1
•
a wild-land fire. The youths , who
Tecolole Canyon yestenlay.
~re not Identified but who arrived
oL.!'
feet
12
The fite burned within
y from Texas, were restudellt dormitories and a conference here recentl
case has been turned
ball at lhe tJnillr.silJ of San..Oiego. · leased. Th~
the district attorney's office
' The buildings were b8$tlly evaciiat• • over to
for further disposition, Radder said.
.
·
ed. '
The fire, which burned behindI the
Fin! bepartmenl spokesman Bob

By l>reston Turegano

(

About 60 firelighters doused the
USD soccer field and dormitories
from hoses linked to
facing the 5900 block of San Dimas fire with water USO
hydrants.
Avenue, was fits! reported at 4:22 fire trucks and
p.m. and upgraded lo a second alarm
Ice plant growing on a canyon
within six minutes. A third alarm slope behind the dorms prevented the
wai 1ouhded at 4:46 p.m. Contaln- fire from burning any 1tructures.
ment came at 5:03.
The fire was fanned by a strong
·· Campus police and firefighters westerly wind, which moved the 1
evacuated occupant; from dozens of blaze away from a residential area ·
dormitory rooms, most of which are about half a mile to the east of the
vacant for the summet. Other people dormitories.
were attending a . conference in a
Marty Marugg, Fire Department
meeting hall adjacent to the student
nt communications officer',
assista
s
Injurie
no
were
There
ents.
apartm
acres of chaparral burned. ·
10
said
'
reported.

,·
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Sart Diego Union

(Cir. D. 217,32-0

(Cir. S-.'339',188.)

Teens started fire
Two out-of-state teen-age boys, attending a weeklong conference on
values at the Un.i.,versity_. of San
~gQ.....!!iYe admitted starting a fire
that burned iO acres in Tecolute Can.::;::,~<
yon on Sunday.
The youths, .ages 14 arfd"1'5';"' told
investigators they were setting off
firecrac~~rs in the canyon.
The boys will undergo a counseling
program with firefighters . /

(

~~

be the subject of a lecture to _be given by Sister Jose Hobday, a Roman Catholic nun from
Denver, at 7 p.m. Friday at the Douglas F. Manchester Conference Center
at the ~ i t y of San Diego. Ad,
mission is $4.50.
.

-

Attorney gets post
on ~~t~el to ·
reviN ~<fucation
San. Diego attorney C. Hugll Friedman, 53, bas been appointed .t'o the '
state Blue Ribbon Commismori oa the
1
Status of Teaching.
· Friedman, a La Jolla resident and
a professor at the UJliy~ty of San
Dj_e&!L..ID_ school, was appointed
Thursday, joining 13 others who were ,
placed on... the commissioa June 13.
,.

(

He is immediate past president of
the state Board' of Educatioa.
The- commission was created by
Bill Roni& state superintendent ot
public instruction, and state Sen.
Gary Hart and Assemblywoman
Teresa Hughes, the Los Angel~
Democrats who head the Senate and
Assembly education committees.

. During its 18-month life, the commission will initiate research and review proposals to improve the state~s
educational system in kindergarten
through high scliooL

Dorman Commom, managing director of Becker Paribas Inc. and a
San Francisco resident, heads the
group.
.,._

/'

Law degree '";J

5'5 .,

SAN DIEG<1'"'"~ Marguerite C.
Michael of San Ber nard ino was
among 275 law stud ents receiving
a diploma recently duri ng commen cem ent cere mon ies at the
University ot San Diego. sli"e earn ed a Jur is Doc tor,
graduating magna cum laud e.
Michael, 27, atte nde d Pacific
, High School and holds a BA degree in administrative studies. In
law school, she was a mem ber of
the moot cou rt boa rd.
She is the dau ghte r of' Kenneth
N. and A Corinne Patt erso n of
San Bernardino.

I
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, .The bar test blues: a tale of two reviews
.;zq55

By John Brice

here are already 5,673 licensed attorneys in San Diego County, a fact
which has not deterred more than 600 recent graduates of San Diego's four law
schools from signing up to take the state bar
exam on July 24. Hundreds more would-be
lawyers wilJ be diverted to six local testing
sites from Olympics-jammed Los Angeles.
Finally, a grand total of2,351 hopefuls will
gather here to make or break their investment of up to $50,000 in a legal education.
Past statistics say fewer than half will pass.

T

Those sobering considerations are behind
a secondary ·boom which has accompanied
the nationwide rise in the numbers of attorneys. In an attempt to improve their odds
of becoming full-fledged memers of the
legal fraternity, local law professors say,
more than 9().percent of applicants will have
completed a bar review course.
With more than 60,000 men and women
nationally taking state bar exams, the offering of bar reviews classes has become big
business. The American Bar Association
has helped the growth of firms engaging in
offering bar review courses by not condon-

ing suoh instruction as part of a legal education, ~ays University of San Diego P_ro- ·
fessor Mike Navin. Currently , two
panies dominate the rites of summer! a
Hartcourt Brace Jovanovich unit called
BAR/BRI, and Josephson BRC, headquartered in Culver City. Josephson claims
to teach 13,000 students annually and
estimates say the two together account for
about $15 million in annual sales. ·
In both courses, students pay about $800
to attend classes that generally last three
hours per session, averaging four to five

com-

. continued _on;age 5

BAR EXAM

continued from page t •

(

sessions per week for approximately eight
'weeks. Additional study aids are offered by
each COIJ!SC at varying costs. ·.
Both professors and course ad,ministrators are quick to note that- relative
to law school tuition, review class fees are
low . And the instructors are usually active
law professors, who earn from $400 to
$1 ,500 a night. Beyond that, however,
there is little agreement as to the relative
value of their offering·.
According to Sue Hill. vice president of
Josephson , "We were always about $100
more than BAR/BRI, but they started
charging the.. same because- they knew
students would pay it.'' BAR/BRI pays (fts
. professors) more than we do-, but we spend
more on the students," Hill added. ;_ :
The California bar examination is said to
be the most difficult in the nation, usually
posting the lowest passage rate in the country: 48 percent of the 1983 summer exam.
Hawaii, for instance passed 90 per.cent,
Pensylvania, 84percent, and Michican, 77
percent.
.
"'
As a result, the competition by review
firms for California's students is intense.
From the first day of law school, students
are recruited by both firms . They give tuition credit to campus representatives who
solicit their classmates. Offers of free use
of valuable texts while in law school lure
students to register in one of the classes as
early as then: first year. In addition, students
register early in an effort to freeze the
course prices, which have gone up annually
since 1982.
Neither firm will give exact numbers of
their San Diego enrollment, but each reports
that about 400 students are enrolled in either
·
the day or night classes.
Josephson claims that students who employed their classes in the summer of 1982
had a 65 percent succes rate on the bar-exam,
about a third better than students who did
not. Of the students from University of San
Diego who took that exam, Josephson's
advertisements claim that "74 percent of
Josephson BRC students passed. In contrast
to only 71 percent of those who chose other
means passed."

BAR/BR! does not publish its pm rates.
Instead, it distributes Josepshon 's figures,
claiming that according to "Official Bar
Exam Statistics BAR/BRI is No. i in
Calµoinia-;~ an<t. uwe DOW lcnow for sure
that we have done better at most every
-California law school."
·
' Josephson counters, "BAR/BRI may
lcnow they are No. l , but no one else does.
Why doesn't BAR/BRI release their
statitics?"
Also included in Josephson's literature is
a copy of letter, which is ••very mislead=
ing," according to its author, Dennis S.
Avery, assistant dean of Califomia Western
·
School of Law.

The California.-·bar
examination is said
to be the most difficult in the nation,
ffsually post~g -the
lowest passage rate
in the country
Dated December 19, 1978, the letter's
concluding paragrah reads: "Present
statistics do indicate that of our 1978
graduates, those who took Josephson BRC
did substantially better than those who took
BAR."
"It is a misrepresentation. It was written
as a confidential letter between lawyers ,
and I have brought this to his attention,"
said A very. "Josephson is very good, and
he really shouldn ' t have to do this . I am
tempted to take legal action.''
Last May, BAR/BRI did find itself on the
losing end of a court battle involving claims
that the company engaged in anticompetitive practices in California, New
York and Illinois. As a result, over 150,000
people who took bar review courses offered
-by the company between 1973 and 1979 will
share in a settlement that, under preliminary

approval, could reach $14.6 million.
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creator asks pay from S ] )
G&E ,
I

'

emphatic ln Its opposl;lon
because
the request reverses ah earlie
r posiol a utility consutn- tion used
to argue for access to the
.~ up here has asked uti
lity envelopes. ;
• the sta
·
' San Diego Gas & . "UC
AN was granted special ptiviElectm ·
y him and his em- · leges on
the basis tha
ployer ,48,241 for the job, and
the voluntary group fondedt it would be a
utility company is crying fou
by tho
l
choose to join," he said, quotingse who
Robert C. Fellmeth , a lawyer
Dick
directot of the Center for Pu and Manning, SDG&E vice president for
blic
InPu
blic Relations .
terest Law at the Un!Yersity
1
of San
'The great majority of our
Diego, has asked for about ~.
cus~
for
tom
ers have freely opted not to join
• his tirne and loout ,14,59
.
1 to com- Where is the
justice in forcing these
pensate the university, which
hou
sed
cus
tom
ers to
, th~ ratepayer organizat
ion in its ' they have deccontribute to a group
lined to suppor
~arly months.
underlying concept of UCAN t? The
· An April 1~83 decision by the
is ,now
Public Utilities Commission gavstate · being mocked by its creators.''
His request is riot completely
group, the Utility Consumer e the
unAc
tion
·
pre
cedented. A 197
' Network, the right to
distribute Aptil 1983 PUC 8 federal law, an
membership solicitations in
policy and a bill
SDG&E signed into Californi
billing envelopes .
a law las
allow the PUC ·to require uti t month
· -SDG&E Vigorously oppose
lities to
idea and yesterday filed an ened that'
rge
tic
exception .to Fellmeth's
claiming that the lawyer is request,
, 120 per hour tor his time. seeking
' "Although more than 98 per
SDG&E customers have ref cent of
Join UCAN, Robert Fellmethused to
all custorhets to pay for its wants
tion/' said Dave Smith, formaSDG&E
·spokesman.
'
' . Of the 835 ,000 SDG&E ele
customers, about 65,000 hav ctrical
the $4 annual dues to become e paid
UCAN
members.
~ h said SDG&E is particu
larly
•

pay cons~m~r group e x ~
In.cer- · particip~tlon 19 jbd
ged
tain cases, usually when the
group's a strong contribut\o to have made '..:. 1
n.
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ltish feted: Mary Stuyvasant
USO wel:corl.les boxer Paur Fitzgerald at a reception
for l r,sh Olympians yesterday at the Hall of

· ,TIie Sau Diego Union/Jerry WIDdle'., .
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Champions. The event· preceded a ptcnf,c
; supper and a play at the Old Globe: :rhe lrist\ are in San Diego training for the-Olympics~.
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Continued from E-1
the north and south of that politically divided country of 4 million.
· "We all have one thing in com- - - ; - - : - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· tnon. sports and competing, and ev' erybody's thrilled when someone
/?r"'T'~.µ.,......_...30~LLJt..a~rJt.'-'-'Ut.l...ld.!:......._1=...i _ _ _--"-------- 1 else breaks a record or scores a
personal best, regardless of where
you are from," said O'Brien.
· A mother of four, O'Brien hails
from Dublin where she teaches
anatomy and embryology at the
College of Surgeons. It was there
that she met Nancy Reagan earlier
this year when the First Lady was
heat, humidity and smog of SouthBy Mark Sauer
there to receive a portrait of her
Staff Writer
ern California before competing In
father, who had been . a surgeon
there.
Dr: Moira O'Brien's Irish eyes Los Angeles.
Relaxing between team work: O'Brien's husband is also a physismiled as she described the warm
cian, but he stayed home to tend the
greeting she received this week in outs. O'Brien said the welcome exfamily while his wife - the only
· San Diego and contrasted it with tended by San Diego's Irish commu{~male team doctor among Olymthe stark landscape of Moscow four nity has meant as much to the wellbeing of her country's athletes as
pic teams from Western countries
years ago.
- traveled to Los Angeles.
"In Moscow we couldn't speak all the liniment, vitamins and
"There was no sense in my husthe language and that made it so salves she dispenses.
"It makes a great difference to
band coming," she said. "Since we
much more difficult when we venare up at 5 - before the athletes tured into the streets. But here, it is the morale of the team. Some (San
iii the morning and will work to 9 or
almost embarrassing how kind the Diegans) have said, 'we don't know
10 at night during the games. I
people have been," said O'Brien. who we're going to shout for, the
would have never seen him!'
"We were all so moved - a couple Irish or the United States.'"
"This is the whole idea of the
of people even came by in wheelBeing in San Diego this week "is
Olympic movement," she continued,
chairs just to say hello."
to make a terrific differgoing
O'Brien is physician to the 1984 "people helping one another. This is
O'Brien. "(Irish athletes)
said
ence,"
Irish r 'llpic Team, a job she first the beauty of the Olympics - peowill be able to adjust to the climate
getting
countries
different
from
ple
held ,ring the 1980 Moscow
ti1 the sunlight and also to the fact
to know each other and forgetting
Games.
that you have to drink so much
Most members of Ireland's 45- political differences."
more here than in Ireland, where
team
Irish
the
that
noted
O'Brien
person team lire spending this week
could train almost without
they
at the University of San Diego (the is made up of both Catholics and
drinking fluids because it Is so
both
from
athletes
Protestants
Irish cyclists are competing in Colmuch cooler."
See DOCTOR on Page E-2
orado) in order to acclimatize to the
, Members of the Irish Olympic
I
Team will compete in a variety of
events, including archery, track and
field, boxing, canoeing, judo, trap
and skeet, swimming, cycling and
equestrian events.
· O'Brien, who competed as a
~wimmer in college and was introduced to sports medicine by working with swimmers, has had to become a jack of all injuries.
· "I've learned a lot in the past few
yrars," she said. "Before Moscow I
~ent to all the various traini~g
sit.es to observe and work with the
athletes, and I also read up a lot on
all the sports. Now that I have one
Olympics under my belt it makes a
great deal of difference."
· O'Brien. who said the only significant problem suffered by an Irish
athlete in Moscow was heat exhaustion, is assisted by two physical
therapists and a dietician.
' "We weigh (the athletes) every
d:iy, monitor how they sleep. check
tl>,.ir 11rinP to Sf'(I If they're tlrhy-

A bit of Ireland ·
works out here

.

'

The San Diego Union/George Smith

Dr. Moira O'Brien

tion," she said.
The idea, O'Brien said, is to
gauge an athlete's training " hed-uull" so that he or she peaks during
the games and not before.
"It varies with each individual
and you'll find , particularly here,
that if they don't take your advice.
they are far more likely to encounter problems,·• she said. "For examplr, 2 percent dehydration mea ns 20
percent Joss of effirienry.
"Jet lag is a real problem. too.
There is an eight-hour time difference and you've got t.o watch for
sleep problems. It takes awhile to
adjust, but some of them are so enthusiastic that you've got to tell
them to just take it easy.''
Another main problem is the sun,
she said. "A lot of them are very
fair and they are all wearing sun
screen." Some athletes can adjust
to heat vf'ry quickly, she said, while
others can't. "But the smog is the
same for everyone."
Unlike the Russian . the Irish are
delighted that the games are in Los
Angeles this summer.
"Los Angeles ls very lucky for
us," she said. "With us there we will
have two of the gold medalists Crom
the 1932 games - Dr. Pat O'Callaghan (hammer throw) and Bob
Tisdall (400-meter hurdles), the only
two track and field gold-medal
winners from the '32 games still
alive. They will be our living shamrocks."

Funds pitch jars
uti lity wa tch do g
~~
group's lea der
1

· By Mike Richmond
f'rlbune Staff Wril«-

The chairman of the board of directors of a new comumer-watchdog group
says another board member's effort lo get $48,241 from San Diego Gas &
Electric Co. customers caught his organization by surprise.
The board member, attorney Robert Fellmeth, has asked the stale Public
Utilities Commission to make SDG&E pay the amount lo the non-profit
Center for Public Interest Law at the Unlverslt¥ of Sao Diego.
The center, headed by Fellmeth, led a JS-month e.ffort to win commission
approval of the consumer group, the Utility Consumer Action Network.
The money would reimburse the center for the expense of organizing the
network. It would come from
SDG&E's customers.
"I was kind of caught by .'!Urprlse
by It," the network's chairman, Jay
Powell, said yesterday. "I can see
where the center has·to recoup some
costs, but we kind of have lo take a
look al It.
"Unfortunately, he didn't let us
know that he was going to be doing •
that."
Had the board known of the action,
Powell said, II might have been better prepared for what he said was "'a
gross distortion" yesterday by
SDG&E of the network's recruiting.
He said the board will probably
discuss the Issue at a meeting scheduled for 5:30 p.m. Monday.
Fellmeth. formerly acting executive director of the network, was
elected to the board this year. He
said yesterday that the money would
repay the center for costs incurred In
helping to organize and win stale approval for the network last year.
i
"I'm not going lo receive one
penny," Fellmelh said.
SDG&E said it would be unfair lo
require all SDG&E customers to pay
for the network's formation when
more than 90 percent of them have
refused lo join the organization.
Dick Manning, SDG&E's vice president for public relations, said the
center had told the commission earlier that the network would be funded
by voluntary donations from those
choosing to join.
-~!Now," Manning said, "the center
is asking the PUC to force all custome111 to 'compellll3te· the center
$48,000 for expenses Incurred in setting up the network - an organization representing less than 8 percent
of SDG&E's ratepayers."
Manning said in a press release
that "the lion's share" of the money
sought by the center "is directly attributable to Fellmeth, who wants to
bill all customers $33,650 for the lime
he spent setting up the network
(based on his $120-per-hour attorney's fees)."
.
Manning said the utility's attorneys believe the center does not qualify for an award of compensation
under state Supreme Court guidelines or commission rules.
Fellmeth said the filing bas nothing to do with the network's present .
operatioh, which is financed through
membership fees.
"As director of the center, It is my
fudiciary duty to make this application," Fellmeth said. "II I didn't, I
would be breaching my responsibility."
The consumer group, vigorously
opposed last year by SOO&E, says
that some 60,000 of the utility's
875,000 electrical customers are
members and that it has raised about
$300,000 through solicitati ons/
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music

be . ick Braun Orchestra wUI

present a free jazz concert Thurs.day
' at the Unk(erslt;y of Sao__piego. The
program is sponsored by the USD
office'-of Continuing Education, in cooperation with the San Diego Musi. . cians Union. The 7:30 p.m. program
will be held In the Douglas F. Manchester Auditorium at
the university.
'
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Hall of Cham pions last week , Chuc k Fox wish ed
As.San Diego hosts stoo d by in Balboa Park 's
effor ts in Los Anae les in comi na davs .
in their
mam b,m: of tha Irish Olvm oic team well

The Greening of San Diego

Host City's Heart Goes Out
to the Olympians of Irelan~

J

Write rs
By DA.i.'lIEL M. WEINTRAUB and H.G. REZA, Times Staff
at the Unive rsity of San Diego, where the Olympihen public. relatio ns man Chuck Fox
ans were stayin g in campu s dormitories.
and his wife Sheila return ed from a
vacation in Irelan d three years ago,
'A Specia l Opportaalty'
they were flushed with Irish pride. It
"A lot of people are very blase and cynical about
would be nice, they thoug ht, to host someo ne from
Olympics," Fox said last week. "The truth is it's
the
during
lunch
for
tion
that countr y's Olympic delega
special and once- in-a-l ifetim e oppor tunity
very
a
prepar ations for the 1984 games .
to have it this close. The energ y level is startin g to
Fox reache d Jerry Corrigan, the Irish team's
Peopl e are realizing this doesn 't come aroun d
rise.
repres entati ve to the Los Angel es Olympic Organ very often. "
izing Committee and soon learne d that Corrigan
That energ y level. Fox said, was responsible for
to
es
athlet
the
for
place
a
find
to
ed
had been assign
the succes s of a fund-r aising campa ign that netted
rest and train for a week before they moved into
than $25,0 00-en ough to pay the room, board
more
the Olympic Village.
and intra- city transp ortatio n costs the delegation's
That conversation in late 1981 set off a flurry of
memb ers incurr ed during their week- long stay
50
activit y here that ended Sunda y morni ng when a
in San Diego.
carava n of Irish-A meric an well-w ishers ushere d
The effort is thoug ht to be the most extensive
Los
to
way
its
on
Diego
San
of
the Irish team out
under taken by an ethnic group on behalf of a
ever
Angeles.
n count ry's Olympic squad and is considered
foreig
A carava n of 40 cars. decor ated with Irish and
quite a feat for a city not know n for the streng th of
American flags and carryi ng 100 local Irish- Amer iits ethnic communities.
cans, escort ed two busloads of Irish athlet es to a
From the "green carpe t" welcome when the
,
rest area north of Oceanside on Inters tate 5. There
team arrive d at Lindb ergh Field July 15 to the
the American supporters of the Irish team bade the
multic ar escort north on Inters tate-5 Sunda y, the
athlet es goodby, and the Olympians promi sed to
Irish comm unity here opene d its arms, iu homes
return to San Diego to share with their local
and its hearts to the team. For many, the week's
suppo rters any gold medals they may win at the
high point came Thurs day, when severa l San
games.
Diegans hosted athlet es in their homes or for a
"We'l l be cheering for the United States (Olym night on the town.
pic team) . but we'll be prayin g for the Irish team,"
Becau se there was a limited numb er of athlete s,
eye
said Fox. Earlier, Fox said, there was "not a dry
rights to host them were sold at the host
the
in the place" when the athlet es and the Ameri cans
Pleue see IRISH, Pa1e 3
partic ipated in a cerem ony honor ing both countr ies
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Host Chuck fox is backed up by lreland"'S:
Olympians at the Hall. of Champions, above, ·

.

_PbolmbjDON ~ J Loa Anplet,'nme8

while below, runner Monica Joyce chats with
the manager of Ireland's- team, P. L. Cun;an.

IRISH: 'Twas
the Greening of San Diego
Co■tla- from Pace t
committee's fund-raising auction
earlier this year. Real estate man

Bob Mulrooney paid $20 to host
boxers Tommy Corr and Gerry

Hawkins.

'-rhil has been fantastic." Haw-·

kins. a 106-pound boxer, said '"The
hospitality has been unbelievable.
No one can do enough for us."

Hawkins, 23, said, team members
had expected to get off the plane,
1gather their bags and head for their
'dormitory rooms at the University ·
of San Diego. When they were
greeted instead by more than 100
cheering" fans, they were- over· whelmed
·
•
"Every one of them fell in Jove- '
· with San Diego," said Fem. "During_ .
the week they were· here..- lDDle
very tightfriendships were f ~
, that will probably turn out to be
lifelong friendships."
K~ Ryan, chief of Ireland's .
Olympic mission, said the week in
Sin _Diego gave the athletes a

•

•
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.
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chance to get over their jet lag and , , teams. Faz took. pains to point out
get uaec£ to the Southern California ~, that my money left over will go to
, climate, · Without . the- private· ::-· Am~rica"s Olympic ~bastetball .
fund-raising effort.. many of the - team.- and City Coondlman Dick
· ·athletes would have had to gn MU?phy- told ~e- athletes that _
straight_!rom Ireland to Los Angel

Irish: Americarur woufd be pulling
for the athletes from both' counDespite- the~ ethnic
tries. • .
••.
.
_
San Diegans on the host committee
"We're going to root 'fdt- tJie
~ seemed worried that th~ efforts_ Ameri~-~ ~am:• Murphy said,
might beoseen as aiding the compe"but f<>E many of~ our hearts.will
titian. at the expense_ of America's • be with the~ too.It . .

es. -.: _

••. •

. ·

··
pride: the

. .. . .. · · ~ A"·' shOckin!f6ill~:7cT~: '.,,, /1
'1tibe~ r i ~ h,~s a~ked \h:1'- \.; be reco~pe~s~d' for .t~eir ~t1

"soo&E:.

'~r~nt ', ~,
c~stom~n,
. · . state to bill ~f! San Oiego_Gas &:· fortii in _UCAN's behalf. ··. ' ~ . who· have, declined , metribership
'·
Ell~tr~c. Co. fofi $48,241 to <!over ( The <!ompant has a g<>dd case. , i~ QCAN, Will pay. qios~ of its or•
;J~gal ·and other· -ex.pehses In~ . '1t•s · bad enough that ··uCAN-' . ganizational costs. . , ,- •· _: ..
· curted during ,the .creation ot a ·: received a free ride to · solicit . .. : Mr.~Fellmeth has·scrupulo1,1sly
'consutnet watchdog group. And it . more thij-n $2~,000 in voluntary ·_- avolded Any suggestion that his
he collects;· the, utility's 835,000 memberships; now Mr. Fellmet~ request is sanctioned by UCAN.
customers -~11 be pi.eking .up the ., 1 wants the utility to compens~te . In f~ct, his _fellow board dir~tors. ·
tab.
· ' the law center $33,650 for the loss were not even notified that he ;
Mr. Fellmeth. is a lawyer and of his time; and toss in another ·· was ·asking for · additional com' director of tM Center for Public . $14,591 for the university because" ,pen:;ation. We lilspeci, hpweve1\
· Interest Law at the ~ of . ·it provided office_space to the or- .. that the issue will be 'the §tlbJect. ,
, · San ..Di8Rg, He'&· also the man , ganization in the early going. · · ! '.· ol animated 4iscussion' this eve..,. ~
_!tnost responsible for the Util~ty · His .r~quest is partictdatlf ,. hing, ,during the , organization\
CoMutner ' Action N~twork ,...:.,,. g~tling, because UCAN · was · monthly board meeting. :,
\.
better known as UCAN - an · gran{ed spedAt privileges With .., · , P,rhaps ' then, ; .Mr, Fellrrieth ,,,
· 'agency which was authorized last the understanding that it Would 1 will explain ~b eYeryone1s sa~is~ :
Apti1 by the Public tJtilities Com• . be a ~oluntary gtoup paid for by · faction ) why ht! is seeking 'a , !1
1
,mission to keep an eyt! on those persons who chose to Join. whopping $120 •an bout · for the,
SDG&~.
.
But if the PUC finds in Mr. time he spent arguing UCAN 1s t
.· , The PUC also gave the gt'oup · Fellmeth's favor, more than .90 case before the PUC.
· _'t
, ··
permission to include tnember•
•.~ ; •t '
.
}
,.
•
/
J
ship solicitations in the utility's .-ii · · 1i
· ·
~
billing envelopes. Although this ·
action amoufited to a •confisca- .
I
;tion of _the company's property .
without ' compensation, SDG&E
· I ,reluctantly agreed to enclose the
mailers. But the company strenu•. l \

,i: •

_

,I

ously objects to Mr. F'ellmeth's"

.,

request that the Center for Publie Interest Law and the universi't

I
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card time for .local MBA p·rogra·ms
:t" '~ ~ ~- 7 .)- .)
By ThorKamban Biberman

he mas ter's deg ree in bus ines s adm
inistra tion - the Hol y .Gra il of
the
care er-m inde d indi vidu al of the
'80s - is
offe red by four San Die go Cou
nty edu cational inst itut ions : And, while
all fou r
qua lify as inst itut ions of high er
lear ning ,
the loca l bus ines s · peo ple who
eva luat e
MB A grad uate s from eac h do'
no< nec essari ly plac e them on the sam e plan
e.
San ~ o Stat e Uni vers ity, thc..
!!!!!Yersity of
Die go, JJni ted Stat es Inte rnational Uni vers ity, and Nation,Jl
Uni vers ity
eac h hav e exte nsiv e MB A pro gram
s.
Pete r Ken ned y, who se San Die gobas ed
Bus ines s and Management Pro
files Com pan y eva luat es job candidates
for coin • pan ics nati onw ide, says he
sees many

T

student& with inappropriate bus
iness

,
deg rees com ing out of all four.
"Th is is a com mon pro blem ," said
Ken nedy. "Pa rt of it is the stud ent'
s fault,
ano ther part is that the cou nsel ling
needs to
be imp rove d at all the bus ines s
sch ool s."
But whe ther or not the four maj
or bus iness schools are prov idin g the exa
ct type of
individuals San Die go emp loye
rs wou ld
like , local firm s draw hea vily
upo n San
Diego ~oo ls to fill the available
positions.
Her e is an ove rvie w of the SDS U
Sch ool of
Business, the USO Sch ool of Bus
ines s, the
business coll ege at USI U, the
coll ege of
bus ines s at Nat iona l Uni vers ity,
and how
they are- judg ed.

San Diego Sta te University
SDS U's Col lege of Bus ines s
earns high
praise from accounting firms, indu
stria l
firma. and even from the dcana of the com
-

peti ng univ ersi ties . But ther e is
a pro blem
whi ch may clou d SDS U's MB A
pro gram .
An asso ciat e prof esso r com ing
into the
Cal ifor nia Stat e Uni vers ity and
Col lege
syst em may only receive $24 ,000
ann ual
sala ry to star t. Tha t, acc ord ing
to SDS U's
Col lege of Business dea n Alla n
Bailey, is
abo ut $10 ,000 belo w the goin g
rate for accou ntin g prof esso rs.
"It 's iron ic," Bailey sug ges ts,
"th e
univ ersi ty will give us all the.
mon ey we
wan t to run our pro gram , but we
can only
give the inco min g prof esso rs so
muc h, so
how eve r muc h money we rece ive,
it won 't
do us muc h goo d. We 're real ly
stuck until
the law is changed. I'm not only wor
ried we
will not get ocw pro fess ors, I'm wor
ried
abo ut losi ng the pro fess ors we
a.lRady
hav e."

+
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continued from page f

Bailey•s fears would appear to be well ·
founded. as evidenced by the departure of
professor Vince Men:urio. who left the college of business to become the director of
treasury services for Rancho Bernardo-

based Oak Industries. "Attracting faculty., .
and retaining them will be the biggest problem SDSU's School ofBusine ss will have
in the coming years," MercuriP said.
Declared Bailey, "If ·we were able to
compete in the marketplace salarywise, our
college could have unlimited potential."
' 'The big eight accounting firms seem to
have already realized-SDSU's potential."
Agreed C.W. Search -recruiter David
Leitch, and he's backed up: by Deloitte
Haskins and Sells manager/recruiting
manager Keith Short.
"SDSU's accounting program is.one of
the top ranked business programs in the
country, and they have a mast.er's degree in
taxation that. is a particularly strong
degree," said Short. "Most of the people
who arc applying for jobs here COIJJC from
SDSU's College of Business:'
Steve Peltier.. a controlle r for the San
Diego-based Sickel's Group, who obtained
an MBA in finance from SDSU several
years ago, said "the accounting school really prq,ared me for the CPA e~. The College of Business at State seems to be a bit

more specialized than those of most other
schools."
Peltier. however, like man~ students
before and since, complain ed that SDSU
was a lot more crowded than he would have
like it to have been.
Stephanie Wilson. an executive' search
consultant for the San Diego office of Ryan
Allen and Assodate s, suggeste d that
SDSU's crowds may serve the function of
making business students "a little more
tenacious ; ' and may end up actually mak-

ing better students and better workers when

they become employed . rria:e are approx•.
imately 1._000 students with busineu ma-Jon oo the SDSU campus .. ~ approximately 850 students in the school .., MBA
program.

Univeni ty qf San Diep· .
"
~
The MBA program at the University of
San Diego's School of Business, which is

Bailey: College of Bus. Admin.
. in the process of moving to larger headquarters across campus. is also generally
praised.
.. We have a grow ing regard for USO,"
noted Short of Deloitte Haskins and Sells
San Diego office. "we are out there
recruiting every year."
' The school has just spent $4.3 million for
its new building including new camera and
recording equipmen t, and a computer ·
room. Associate dean Carolyn Anderson
points afso to a small student ~-Y• and a
USD's _ ,
_stron~ faculty _as majo r~

'"tr

-

1•.

succes~ as a business schooJ /59 0 ·
"Sevety percent of our MBA students
(the school has 3SO to 375 MBA students at
any given time) arc presently working."
Anderson argued. "Most of the srudcnts
going for these advanced degrees arc in
middle management positions already. We
are seeing a lot of engineers coming from
places like Cubic, Solar, and General
Dynamics, who Want to get a'n MBA to fur•
lhcr their skills."
Mark Ward, who just completed his
MBA from USD to polish his skills as a scrnior fuel analyst for San Diego Oas and
·Electric, received his undergraduate degree
in financial management from SDSU, but
said he was ''tired of being just another face
in the crowd," and found himself much better suited to the atmosphere of USD.
"I would often have the same instructor
for several classes, and the classes were
sn;iall enough that we could get some personal attention ..The professors seemed better able to go into depth, and it was nice going through the program with the same
troup of people," Ward said.
But USD is expensive - $215 per unit for graduate school, compared to $233 per
semester for up to 5.9 units or $368 per
semester for six or more units per semester
at San Diego State.
1
'That's like $5,000 a year for graduate
school." noted San Diego Ryan Allen and
Associates executive search consuhant
Stephanie Wilson. "The students either
have to be brilliant, or have rich parents,'' :
Wilson suggested.

United States International University
USIU offers the.only business doctorate in
the county, hut its graduates are not
~ecessarily_ well .known _in the business.
commupity .
. "I h~ven't. talked to anyone who c;ime
out ofUSIU," said C.W. Search, Leitch .
Neither had Sickei's group controller
Peltier,.or.Short .of.Dcioiue, .Haskins and.
Sells.
Bui Andy Keller, a manager of con1racts
for General Dynamics, who received his
masler's al SDSU, his doc1orate at USIU,
and leaches al National University, says,
USIU fw an ellccllent overall business program which not only gave him the doc1ora1c
he could not have received at another institution, but the opportunity to take classes
at night, and a third world focus whir:h
helped him bring a new perspective to his
contract work:
•'I couldn't have gotten that at any other
school,'' Keller argued.
"We have schools in London, Nairobi,
and Mexico Cily," poinled out business
school dean Dr. David Feldman, "and this
brings our slUdcnlS in contacl with business
on an inlemational scale. That is something
tha1 mosl schools do not provide."
Like USD however, studcnls who arc not
on a scholarship will, in the words of one
source, "have lo drop a large chunk of
change•• to complete their MBA programs
at USIU. Between 12 and 18 separate
classes arc required for the degree at a cost
of $630 per class.

-

~atlonal Unjyersity
· The Mission Valley-based school has
been at the center of a controversy about the
usefulness of its degrees and its level of
• education since the school wu founded in

- ~---·-~·",um

"'IA1'~

.(nm 10U UJTUM ttrnJS

. .. . .. ..

' ' the early 1970s. Now with seven scho
ols in
Cali forn ia, and one in Puer to Rico, NU
is
the large st priv ate educational institutio
n
head quar tered in the coun ty.

National University curr ently has 1,25
exec utive s sear ch firm, and acco untin
0
g·
students in its MBA prog ram systemwi
de.
associates say that an MBA from Nati
onal
The fees are $395 per cour se.
University does not have the clout it shou
ld
Carv er says the average age of his stu,
in the local busi ness community.
dents is 34 to 35 years of age vs. mid"Fo r wha teve r reas on, a degree from
' twenties for the other busµiess
schools
Nati onal · Univ ersit y does n't hold muc
h
students.
weig ht," suggested David Leitch. "Th
is is
"Ou r students are very matu re," says
especially true of their acco untin g depa
rtCarv er. "Ou r prog rams are gene rally
dement. The perc eptio n is that thes e degr
ees
signed for those who are alrea dy wprk
ing
are not equa l with the othe r schools. Give
in the business .wor ld, and have very prac
me a student from San Dieg o State, and
one
tical applicati dns ."
·
from National Univ ersit y, and I will plac
e
Kare n Benson agre es . "Na tion al was
the one from State first ever y time ,"
said
very convenient for me," said Benson,
who
Business school dean Don Carv er says
Leitch.
was recently appointed California t heck
ing
his students have the adva ntag e of conv
But Carv er says Nati onal , which will be
eservices manager for Imperial Savings
and
nien ce, plus a grou p of instructors
offe
ring an MBA with an emphasis on enwho ·
Loan . "Th e classes and the instructors were
have practical expe rienc e in the busi
trep
rene
uria l in the fall, mea sure s up
ness
excellent , and if I had to miss a session,
worl d. One instr ucto r is econ omic s
I
acad
emic
ally with any othe r busi ness
procould rearrange to take it another time .
You
fessor Dr. Patr ick Boa rman , who is
school in the country. He may get a chan
aJso
ce
couldn't do that at another school. I think
the
serv ing as San Dieg o's third distr ict supe
to prov e his point.
ronJy reason you hear criti cism about
the
visor, and is the Republican nominee for
San Dieg o Asse mbly man Larr y Stirl ing
the · · university is because the
othe r business
78th assembly district. Boam1an has serv
has
prop osed an ••academic supe r bow l''
ed
schools are worried National will be takin
,
:> ~ a financial cons ultan
g
between National and San Dieg o colle
t to the U .S . Con ges
stud ents awa y from them ," said Bens
.(
on .
.ss and presidents Nixon and Reagan.
and universities to sort out • 'con flict
ing
Som e industry personnel coor dina tors,
claim s of supe riori ty."
0

.'Attracting faculty and
retaining them will be
the business schools.
biggest problem'
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.N e ~ consumer ,,.
gloup rejects ....
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1
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y ConBoard members of Utilit
connew
a
rk,
two
Ne
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sumers Ac
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t
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sumer watchdog group, from a
es
elv
ms
disassociated the
le conmember's request that theupsta
organ's
gro
tribute $48,241 for the
·
.
izing costs.
d
sai
ll
we
Po
Board chairman Jay
t
ber
Ro
t
tha
are
aw
members were un
non
the
Fellmeth, a professor at er~t Law
lnt
c
profit Center for Publi San Diego,
at the University of c Uhnties
planned to ask the Puhli .
Commission for the money
record real
• .''We warit to make the.part of this
clear that we are not Powell said ,
filing (with the PUC),'' meeting of ,
following the board .
UCAN directors.
uest fo~
Fellrneth is making the req
for the 1
es
ens
exp
er
cov
to
the money
when 1
3,
198
ril
period between Ap
by the .
UCAN was first approved
the orPUC, and March 1984, whendirectors
of
' ganization's first board, who was inwas elected. Fellmeth
the group
terim executive director ofmo
ney reduring that time, said anyover to the
ned
tur
covered will be
center
law center to reimburse the
for its expenses.
ers told
Powell said board meemb
them
told
hav
Fellmeth he should
the
g
tin
ues
req
s
wa
he
beforehand
money from the PUC.

.Mllrphy suggested ·fof.judge
The Bar t:ommisslon evaluates .11 ney general's office since 1917. He
judicial cahdidates as qualified or specializes in , prosecution of people
,i
S1atr Writer
g critnes in
Gov. beukmejian has submitted not qualified based on responses to·' charged with committin
. · ·•
Mexico.
to
nee
the name of City Councilman Dick questionnaires sent to the legal com- Califo~la who
Uniyerslpf
graduate_
a
,
Rodriguez
Murphy to the state Bar as a possible ' munlty and on interviews with the
It.a !aw lbhool,
appointee to the Municipal Court, ' candidates. Under the law, the gover• · •ty ef Sen Diego and•. He.bas
lived In
Tijuana
in
born
was
'
com•
the
follow
to
bound
not
is
Murphy, 41, said yesterday be AP- nor
1955.
since
Diego
San
,
reis
but.
dation,
recommen
mission's
hi!!
df
plied 'to ~ a judge because
Levitt, 58, has been on the Superior
Interest irl pUblic service and viewed · quired to submit the flame of candl•
for 14 years. He received his
Court
•
before
the bench as an "alternative" to el- date~ fot evaluati on
from the University .of
degree
law
,
them.'
ther temiitting 'on the council or appointing
and his under•
California
Southern
·
City
the
on
been
has
w~o
Murphy,
serving ag·mAyor.
Pepperdine
from
degree
"I don't consider my appointment . Council almost four' years, said be graduate
I
College.
an
as
ent
_as a judge as anywhere likely or Im• views a judicial appointm
a
was
he
bench
the
joining
Before
n
re-electio
for
running
minent," Murphy sa!~--"I don't antici- alternative to
next year or to seeking the mayor's deputy district attorney, an assistant
pate an opening until 1985."
of La Mesa
There are currently no vacancies position. While he said he has ''al- city attorney for the cityfor
15 years.
practice
private
in
and
a
being
in
on the 23.judge San Diego Municipal ways been interested
of the
president
as
served
also
He
aswith
council
the
joined
he
Court, but several are expected to be. judge,°
n in
Associatio
Bar
County
Diego
San
becoming
,d~y
one
of
pirations
anticiis
it
created ·next year, when
1968.
pated that some Municipal Court fn:tyor.
Nex~ month, Lopardo, 63, will
But he added, "It doesn1t took to
judges will be elevated to fill newlyhis 13th anniversary as a judge.
mark
·
will
position)
mayor'it
(the
it
like
me
created judgeships or vacancies ,In
be available until 1988. That's a tong He ls a graduate ol Harvard Univer·
·_
SupPrlor ~onrt.
slty Law School 11nd Notre Datne
·.
'
Along with Murphy, Deukmejiah time to wait.''
University, Lopardo is a former
Law
Stanfdrd
ol
A 1975 graduate
submitted the name of Deputy Attorpresident of the &condido Union
for
law
practiced
Murphy
School,
ney General Jesus Rodriguez to the
High School District l3oatd of E:duca,
1980
r
Decembe
hia,
before
years
five
·
Judicial
on
state Bar's ·Commission
··
·
Nominees/Evaluatlon for coll9idera- appointment to the council. He has tlon.
DeukLopardo,
and
Levitt
Besides
' not actively practiced law since.
tion to tbe Municipal bench. ''
\ the
submitted
earlier
had
mejian
in
degree
masters
a
has
He also
The governor also submitted the
Superior
County
Riverside
of
name
Harfrom
ation
administr
business
names of Superior Court judges Jack
to the
Levitt of San Diego and F.V. Lopar- vard University and worked as re- Court Judge Fred Metheny
as a
evahiation
for
on
commissi
Bar
Bank
do, who sits in the Vista branch of the gional marketing director for
of
Court
the
to
appointee
potential
law
in
enrolling
before
Court, for ~onsideration to the 4th of America
'
Appeal.
,
a
in
born
was
who
Murphy,
school.
vacancy
A
Appeal.
of
District Court
·
on the appellate court will open on Chicago suburb, did his undergraduIllinois.
of
University
the
at
work
ate
Aug. 1, when Justice Gordon Cologne
Rodriguez, 33, has ~en with attorretires,

By Riviail Taylor ;?ff,!35.
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;: ·. rea_u, or an agency for everything and everyone. lat~rs are thinking of setting up new boards.
.
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'
There's a regulatory agency for grease monkeys One the new proposals is Assembly Bill 3895,
(t~e 8ureau of Automotive Repair), a body oversee- which would regulate those who practice "recrelng'beauticians (the Board of Cosmetology), even a ation therapy." We are not too sure what a recrepanel checking up on c1ry· cleaners (the Board of ation therapist is, but the Cenier for Public Interest
Fabric Care).
· Law .at the University of San Di.eio•thinks the bill 1
·.These regulatory .watchdogs, by their power to means that Boy Scout troop leaders ·and coaches . ·
liceMe practitioners of the trades they oversee, can ·would have to be licensed.
·l
•~· pften _do restrict competition and thus drive up · Business and professional people often inveigh
prices. ·
,
against government t:fgulation. Strangely, however,
Ttie industry panels are popular in Sacramento. -much of the regulation is a result of their own
1
NaJ only was a bill to abolish one of them, the Board lobbying efforts.
~
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San Diego, Friday, June 29, 1984 ·

Mulyan(!ys hon ore d at par ix

T honored

wo or sAlli DIEGO'S \ favorite people were

.. .
I •• •
Wednesday by one of San Diego's fa·
torite service ortanlzations.
1\.
Catliollc! Conlmunlty ,Services, celebrating Its
C
65th almlNtsary with I party at the Hotel InterI
Continental, tapped Jlnt dbd Ruth Mulvane)' as first
recipients of its "Spirit of Cllatity" award. the
l
·
'
choice was popular. More than 450 IIJeSls came to
thl! party to cheer the M1ilv11neys on)(Not a few of , ·
! , ~ .
1.
,
•
th6 450 Yt!N! ~
· Jim and Radtt hi addition
> ·
'
'
to other lhlrtgs, are parents of Reven Children.) , l ,. •
Ruth ntaflaged to raise the seven and eatt1' ,?r ..........--.. ---......-.-..
iiiiiiiiii.iiiiiii.iii
hel'lelt a Woman l>f Valor and a Woman' ol Dedlca- ,__
1 • ' ' · ' ' .'
'
·' ' i
.
·t1on iwatd oll the side. Otganlzation llelj;ed lier, she more tllail one
iueft.
it
wu
U,te kind of nlght1when!
aid, but IO did "beillg very BUre of my pmrltles I everyorte wlshjf h~ \\'ere ·Catholic
or Itlsb or it
Mt family always came first."
· . · least had been taught by nuns. Btil folks who didn't
The Mulvaneys moved to San Diego from ~ago . qualify on any count - like
Phyllis Parrish - still '
In 1945 wlien Jim hired on as treasurer for Natltrtal, felt at·home. "These ate the hlcest
people In lo•n," ·· -.-~
$teel and Shlpbullding. He got busy as presiden\ of,, she said of the
CCS supporters. "They've all been ,
Riith sad Jim Mulvaaey, bobored by
, . • the old Pacific Coast League's Safi Diego Pad~es wonderful
to m~~ and rm just a Baptist girl.",
1
Catholic Cotbm11aity Service,. ,· .
J
1arid has just kept going ln communltt work. .(As
The party .-as as non-i,artlsan as It was ecumehl! , ' Old Globe Theatre board member, Jim spearheaded cal. Bdth
supel'\'isorlal tandldates lleemed to have
1the lulid-talslflg campaign to tebulld the theater · trdUble, _
1
When Lynd Schertk and her husband, Hugh
lftet It bt1n1ed down In 1978.)
· · ·,
Friedm,01arrived; they found a seating
Frll!n~ and representatives Crom scores of San · lost them their chlllrs. While lMy ,ere snafu had
waiting lb
'Diego civic artd culturat groups came to hof\dt' the the toyer, late-comer SIISin Golding fetched
e9Cort
MUlvaneys.
·
, "
Dick Silbertnan .frotn the blllroom for a hasty cohCralg Noel was there, and so was Datlene Davies. fab In tlle halli In a flhe s~w of •portsntan
ship, ,
Mayor in!f Cindy ltedgecock, Edna and John Ales• helther cindldate irtpped
the other - though they
ldo, Helen K. Copley. Monsignor l Breht F;agen, were onli, feet apart: Bu~ they
dldrt't speak. Or even
· Maureen and t:liarles King, the Eric Ba~ David hbd.
1
,
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11 , • .
· , CopJer.- Marge llild Author Hughes, and betty June
I
'
'
•
'
••11
•~11. Klaubet ittended:
· ,!
·
·,uests 1'ere carol Rl!illy, the Herb Ktelns,
•
and Cllarlle Melville, Llz Raveht,, John and ,
1
thl Howard, Pam and Hal Fuson, Sara and Tom ·
F n, Alllsoil and Jon Tibbetts, the gm Ottersons
Aily alKI Victor Khtlak, the Joe Millers, Judith and.
Neil Morgan and Bob Arnhytn.
'
·
I ''
theRobert Mulvaneys flew down front F'ranclileo with their children, Melanie and Laura. The
Tom Mulvaneys clltne with Tom and Aatoh (Bob
'IW//ene photr,e "1 Rid M~1
artd Tom are twin!I.) Lawrence was there with his
"lte Terry. And David and Brian and Jim Junior Bishop Leo Maher chats witb Marge
lfitll Kim Raffee - were also 011 hand.·
·
Jlughes at the Hotel lntet-Colithienta
I(
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and the Rev. Douglas
Regin - he's director of CCS - were Honorary
B
cllalnnen for the C'elebration. Bud Alessio was
ISHOP LEO MAHER

chalrmatt and Maggie Mazur and Mttllla Contretall
1Hre co-cbaltmen.
.
'Coming as'tt did in the midpoint bf a very social
wl!l!k, the "Spirit ol Charity Billi" had clrcblt regulars hailing one another with "l haven't ll!eh ymi
•ltlce yesterday!" •
.t
;
'
' Bobble Quick\ who attended •Ith her husband
Blaine, uld she didn't ml!ld the pace at all. 111'm
' tOllgh, I can take ll l'm a Polish-trlsb Catholic."
. Though the party was called "ecumenlcal11 by ·

l·
during the Catholic CommtliJlty Services pariy Wednesday.

'

lester Harvey Iii sad
Rtltb M11lvaney wbare
Ii laugh JJt Wednesday
11/ght'i party honoring
Mulvaney aad her
husband Jim.
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Columbus sailed tl!Vocbn blue in
fourteen hundred and ninety two and
'discovered America. So, some say,
did Leif Ericsson, aro1Jnd A.O. 1000.
Others think Irish monks came before the Vikings, and perhaps Phoenician merchants, too, · about 2,000
years ago.
Now there is a theory that Chinei::e
voyagers preceded them all, heading
for American shores around 3000
B.C.
A few years· ago, large doughnutshaped stones with holes in them
were discovered off the California
coa,st by dredgers and divers, lending
support to the theory that the Chinese were early visitors to the New
World.
Professor James Moriarity, a marine archaeologist who teaches ancient history at the University of San
Diego, theorized that the stones probably were line weights or anchors
frnni Chinese c:hips that made tramiPacific voyages 5,000 years ago.
Geologic tests indicated the sf.ones
were very ancient, and similar
stones are displayed in Chinese museums, supporting the China-America connection.
There are doubting Thomases to
Moriarity's conclusion. Some think ·
the stones were made in the ancient
style by Chinese fishermen who lived
along the California coast during the
Gold Rush days. But now evidence
has come to I.he fore to lend support
to Moriarity's claim.
San Diegan Larry Pierson, a submarine archaeologist who investigated the stones with Moriarity, says archaeological investigations of 5,000year-old royal tombs in China have
foun1! in those tombs snmples of New
Worlrl plants, including peanuts and
corn.
'' As for I.hose who diirngreed with
our theory," said Pierson, "let t~em
eat mai1.e.··
Meanwhile, some of the stones
found off I.he California coast are on
display in Bob Meistrell's Dive 'N
Surf shop, in Redondo Beach. He was
one of the divers who discovered
them. He hauled up two more the/
/
other day.
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